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Kumar's Poultry Pc
vent ISjAurw and prert au OaA hMrouiM
Chicken. Pattern for market in a miaiL ilJr .

9fHei time, Tnrkev, (Jecnc,
and makes them lay better, Price II cent,
only at,

KLUTTrS DRUG STORK.

CHEAPER THAN C0FFE&
1 4

TTTTTT TIT rji ryi

Pure, fresh, unadulterated Teas, in patent
rew top can and loil paefcace. at much

cheaper figures than usually charged. Buy bet-
tor Teas, and save 25 to 50 par eeat, by calling

KLL 1TVS DRUG STORE.
Agency for U. & Tea Company.
Maneb 19 1874 tf.

Are yoi Gflinc ti Paiit!
Boy tbe READY MIXED PAINTS, all col-

on, in amaii cane to awt porchaaera. Every
man can be his own painter. For sale cheap
at,

KLUTTSre DRUG STORM.
March 19, 1874 tf.

J. B WATSON A M PAGE

KATTRESS, i r

BROOM AND CANE 8EATING
MANUFACTORY SALISBURY H C

We have established, on Fisher Street a few
doors below main, a Mattress, Broom and Cane
Seating Manufactory, where every thing in this
line can be done well and promptly to order.
We cart give the most satisfactory certificates of
our through acquaintance with and skill in the
manufacture of tbe articles named. All we
ask is a fair trial. Prices moderate.

WATSON A PAGE.
March 19, 1874 lma

New Boarding Bates.
Tne undersigned are constrained, more bv

necessity than choice, to advance the price of
ttoara at tneir respective Mouses. Experience
has demonstrated to them the iawuttcieacy of tbe
sums now charged ; and as they find nearly all
tbe attendant expenses of Housekeeping still
advancing, the necessity for an advance in
Boarding Kates elewhere in the towns and cities
of the State, have for the moat part, bad a slid-
ing scale, designed to meet th increased prices
of commodaties, thus securing a safe margin on
their time, investments, and labor. We of
Salisbury, on the contrary, have thus for stood
firmly bfipreeent rates amidst all changes, and
have struggled to compete with the better paid
Houses referred to ; and have often been told
that, in all the eassentials of good accomodation,
we have equalled them. But the effort in this
uneqnal contest is too costly too exhausting ;

and to continue it, is only to assure your failure
in tbe end which may entail upon an
permanent injury, a result, we presume, which
no boarder can desire to see.

The undersign do not deem it necessary to
recite mere at length the reasons which are
obvious to those who will take the trouble to
compare thire rates with those which were charg-
ed when the prices of labor, rents, provisions,
Ac, were cheaper. It lias been to them a sub-
ject of close concern, and one which so earnestly
presses upon their attention, as to leave them
no alternative but to deal with it by tbe ordinary
rules of trade, and in tbia, they' have agreed
upon the following advanced rates,

ru :
For a seat at table alone, $18 per month.
For board and room, 25 M M

Wn. ROWZEE.
Mrs. Dr. BEEVKS.

Mrs. ANN C. BROWN.
March 19 1874 tf.

FURNITURE !

J. 4-- CLOD?ELTER k CO.
WhoUmle and Retail Demkrt ta FWrmrere,

Invite attention to their stock of3 Cottage Bedsteads French Chamber
Suits Walnut and painted Cane Seats

Chairs Rocking Chairs of all descriptions, Ex-
tension Dining Tables of all kinds Wardrobes,
Washstands, What-Note- s, Sofas, Reception
Chairs and Parlor Suits. Also, manr other
articles which we are prepared to sell as cheap
or cheaper than any House in tba wist in part
of the State.

Be sure to call nearly opposite tbe Mansion
Hotel, next door below tbe Express office, Me
our stock and bear our prices. Our terms cash.

Special orders (made from photographs in
our office) will be supplied.

o want Hardware s l,fimrr.ae!' on 1 Vi nrA: i
--E- uro at Nr j

D. A. AT Wi i .

7K.C.,Mayl3f.

Valuable Laii fir Salt
t.

on tne prem

flaasTl Ms bgi;
. .ISA - i. u

IflOKwher-n- A McCov U--s-

KJe home
adioinins

place.
t--m.

SO Mm h''T
",-h-e Eilbonr tract Wandoctn--f

These lands Be la the best landed i HRowan County, are of exeejks.1 qmmTlZwell adapted to tbe cultivation of mSTL
-r-ftoWcco. Tbe tr-Ie- Si-

TmemM mtk, and the -

Administrator s Notiik ,
HTinf ed from tbeRowan County, a grant of dmSLZ'l

g?1 W tkTTSe el EBoti6ed - exhibit tbe rtnwsT
the assiersigned on or before the 98 aavafMtawruary, 1876 All persons indebted totate are requested to make pavmssjt
delay. J

A. L. HALL,
Fab. 26 1874 6L A?gr

triumph:
Br. D. 8. PERRTS
VEGETABLE, AnOMAlfC

btteh
These Bitter mum becomevhewniversml rest-cd-y

of the age. There is nothing Uks thsktVequal to them under the sun. TV. - - -

weak, invigorate the feeble, and gire new life
and tone to the broken down svstesn.
matic and malarious districts tfcsv m mS .
ship load of (Quinine poweders and pills. TV,
arc Lupeciauy aaapieu io persons su Bering frssi

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints
oosuveieii, Headaohe,
Weaulgia, Rheumatism,

Chills an d Fewer and FOes. "
2:

To Delicate Females.
Ladies, old er yormg. will fiad these atttsn

especially adapted to diseases peesuWaMlftir --

sex. Nervousness,' Lassitude, M ant of Apostate,
and General Tebflitr, all yield to lite magic
charm of these inestimable Bi iters.

HEAR WHAT IS SAID.
HEAR WHAT 18 8AID.

HEAR WHAT 18 8A!D.
"Wonderful effect have resulted km year

Dr. Penny's Biufcra.
-- My Chills are gone. I can hardly believe

it.
"Send me one case Pcur's BbJm ssasm.

Nothing like tHesa here,"
1 enclose affidavit of me eue. f bad to da

so to convince yow of lite wonder cms." -
--Sorely they are the mot delightful wpM

tonic in the world."
"Dr. Wilson says thai you are a public bene-

factor.''
"Hnrrak 1 No more Rbcnssadssa.
"No more headache, titan Iu to you."

We could fill this pager Iwiceovw wb jast

fie. Our Bitters are prepared under the swper- -
vision of D. S. Wrrr if anther of the IUmJ
College of Phyrids ns and 8urgqos, Leaden
EngUod, saw oftne Medical Clime otGimujm.

All orders should be addressed to Tasj
PERRY AROMATIC BITTER CO. .

NEW YORK, v. R.

nan sure s14 ettfcer fcpjfte
Case at el e r bett.s .

Parties in srndins- - letters tar
their diastases will confer auite a fcvor bv riv
ing name of County sn well as Town where they
reside. It will save us a wondswSal aenasxel nf
time and snnnyawee If this will be shew i ill
THE PERRY AROMATIC BITTER COM- -

FAJY.

BUIST

LAHDRETH & FERREY
Their fesvL. BtsnsU Hi

Tn Aaierlr. kvervbc.de
We have just received our second lei ef

Garden and Flower Seeda, and invite ear I

to call and look over our stocK before
feeling confident we ean sell tbewj seer

house, or we will give tbesn gratis. Call
rut t a i itilram

Price Per Single Paper 06
1 Doe. " " 40

44 " 100 " ve
We have also received a fine lot of Polsieai

for early planting which wo will sell for a
.mall pront. All orders by mail w ill receive
prompt attention and Sent Post. paid.

C. K. KKr.K A LJ,
Wholesale and retail Df agist and Seeds-

men.
SALISBURY 5. C

Junuary 29 1874 tf.

FRESH AHRIYALS !

Cheaper than Ever!

Just received at R. W. Price's Family Grocery
Store, fresh stocks of choice

Coffees, Susan, Symps, lotos,
-.- 11 kind, of

SUGAR CURED MEATS,

Fresh Meats, Pork Sausage, (received daily),
Bacon, Lard, Floor, Meal and a

splendid assortment of Candies, Nets As.

TradeftsFat low prices.
Salisbury, dec. 10. tf

vlocts REWARD.
Runaway from the

1873.
JOHN CAUBLE.

Aged about 19 years. Said Can hie s
ato rent ice to us to learn tbe Tinner's '

THE LATEST FROM BALD
'

MOUNTAIN.
Volcanic and Earthquake Pratoni&ms

im the Mountains of N. C
Mountain the OstensW, ami
Calamilu. Loud Subterraneous Thun
ders and Terr iffic Shocks that Wake
Nervous Children and Frighten Sin
ners to the altar of the Church, dtc.

. (
For the last ten days or two weeks

there has been great excitement manifes-

ted on the subject of the volcanic and
earthquake premonitions in the mountains

of Western North Carolina as detailed by
reliable correspondents and others who
have either visited or live on the spot.
Some of our exchanges have given as
much as a column at different times to
the alarming subject ; and yet it has not
been exhausted and the interest has not
fagged. Bald Mountain, the ostensible
seat of the threaten d calamity, is situated
about 15 miles from Asheville, belongs to
the Blue Ridge range, and is several
hundred feet higher than the peaks im-

mediately around it. Until the recent
subterraneous thunders and terrific shocks
were heard and felt, there was nothing'
remarkable in the appearance differing
from the surrounding knobs and peaks,
if we excapt the fact that snow has been
noticed for several yeais past to melt more
rapidly there than at other points. But
now the deep detonations and fearful
tremblings of the mountain are exciting
the wildest alarm. Children are awaken-
ed from sleep in the stillness of night, and
sinners of the most obdurate and harden-
ed kind are driven with fear and tremb
ling to the altars of the church. Prayer
meetings are in daily session and large
numbers are seeking forgivness aa the
surest remedy against the impending dan-
ger. Large quantities of land on and

the mountain are for tale but there
is no one inclined to purchase. The
latest intelligence reports the excitement
as on the increase. The thunders arc
louder, the shocks more frequent, and
great fissures are rent at different places
from which smoke and steam issue forth.
The people and stock are fleeing in all di

rections ; yea, the smoke it is said, can be
seen from a great distance, and the lava
is running down the sides of the mountain,
burning every thing in its pathway. And
it is said Gov. Caldwell has called out the
malitia in that section to stop it.

DEATH OF CHAELES SUMNER
FURTHER PARTICULARS.

Washington, March 11. Hon. Sena-
tor Sumner appeared in his seat in the
Senate yesterday, and although taking no
part in the business of the session, seem
ed iu his usual health. About 2 o'clock
he was seized with a severe pain io the
region of the heart, and left his seat and
reclined for a moments on a sofa. At first
he thought ir prudent to go home, but at
the suggestion of his personal friend, Hon.
Sam Hooper, who was in the Senate
Chamber, he concluded to remain there
until his colleague, Mr. Boutwell, had
presented the resolutions of the Legisla-
ture of Massachusetts, rescinding the reso- -

uuon or censure passea uoon hiru on
account of bis action in the Senate relative
to striking the names of Union victories
during the late war from the army regis
ter aud all batt le rl igs. Soon after, he
rallied aud the pain entirely ceased, fie
returned to his residence in ordinary
iiealth. The Senator was iu good saints
during dinner and for some time after ;

but, at about 9 o'clock was suddenly
seized with pains in the rezion of th
heart aud rapidly growing worse, Dr. J.
Taber Johnston, one of bis physicians,
was summoned. On Audit)" his condi
tion so serious, SureouGeneral Barnes.
and Doctors Lincoln and Win. 1. John
ston were summoned, and promptly re-
sponded. An examination developed the
act mat tne senator was suffering from

angina pectoras, or a contraction of the
muscles of the heart, the worst phase of
the disease from which he suffered a cou
ple of years since, and that in all proba- -
Dinty lie would not recover, lie suffered
excruciating pains during the night, and
early this moruing, the Sehater being no
peticr, telegrams were sent to his friends,
informing them of his serious illness. At

o cloek to-da- y he had rallied a little.
and his condition was somewhat more
comfortable. Uuder the influence of n
narcotic he slept at intervals, in his wak-
ing hours being entirely conscious, though
Suffering inteuse pain. He said nothing.
I - - . s . . . " "0nowever, oeyond making known his im
mediate...wants. At a Quarter

-to three he
was tnougtit to be easier, as he was ap
parently sleeping, but expired at 2:55
o'clock,
. .

almost without a struggle. At
m a m

tne time ot nia death, there were present.
Major JPoore, Drs4 Lincoln and Johnson,
Judge Hoar, Messis. G. T. Downing,
James Warmley. Hon. Monteramerv
Blair, and Senator Schurs eutered the
room just as he died. There were a large
nninDer ot persons, including many promi-
nent colored citizens, gathered on the cor-
ner of the street about the time of his
death , who closely questioned every one
leaving the honse, and all received the
announcement of his death with unfeigned
feelings of sorrow.

We understand that one of our leading
law firms is ia possession of a letter from
a lady out west, laying chums to the en-
tire city of Greensboro and much of the
surrounding country, which she claims
was willed by her grand-fath- er to her
father some hundred years ago. What
her prospects are for recovering said real
estate we are uniuformed ; but, for the cogi-
tation of the curious and the believers io
dreams, we will state a dream. Three
days before the receipt of this letter one
of the printers in oar office told us ho had
dreamed that a person named Lane had
laid claim to the beautiful and growing
surburbs of Shielstown, and recovered the
sam e . (J rcensboru Patriot.

Cmliii IftatrboMtt

ALWBUKY, THURSDAY MARCB 19.

A filicht fire occurred in (sreeW bore
Ttaaday night ; $600 worUotproj- - T

destroyed.

State PriQtiuff, nays the Daily
CheeeenL is rapidly pushing forward, aud

completed in about two weeks.

Fine Stock Company of
Tenn ., hare for sale the best

at Cattle, Sheep, Swine and PooU
Cashmere Goats, Shepherd

and Pet Stock , all of beet quality
aft low price?. Catalogues giving

particulars free to all.

THB STATE PAUL
..a. u

Wo learn from the State Journal that
iye preparations are already pro

for the 1 4 th Annual Exposition
If, C. Agricultural Society. It it

always well to begin in time, and the

fjsjm of the aforesaid Association are
their appreciation of what is-ne- c-

to bring out a full attendance.
pray, what are the managers of

0r Fair doing t It is time they two were

Tko Charlotte Democrat publishes our

M the subject of ice, and suggests,
same good spirit that ours was

in, that it is "comforting" to know
ice can be bad on reasonable terms

event that the Charlotte ice-wor- ks

to produce it. A gentleman
and cool as the Editor of the

I has very little use for ice ; yet
hope that his people may succeed in

and have it abundantly.

Fence Law. -- Wo would not
surprised, from what we occasionally
e, if the fence law would become popu- -

this section of country, ere long.
Quite a number of our farmers have

up their stock for years and have de- -

benefit therefrom. Others have
theirs to run at large, which

become troublesome to the
i, ill feeling and fends are the

I, occasionally. Salem Press.
Fence Law ought to become popu- -

duroughout the State and the South.
rapid rate at which the woodsman is

ring the timber renders it necessary
ka ft tome steps should be taken to pro--

it by doing away with the expense j

ing up so much fencing. But the
Mrs will no doubt judiciously con.

the matter, and we are willing to
it with them.

DEATH OF CHAS. SUMNER,
Okas. Sumner, the able and distinguish-o- d

Senator from Massachusetts, is dead
Ho died at his residence in Washington
city, on the moruing of the 11th iust, iu
the 64th year of his age.

Mr. Sumner succeeded Daniel Webster
to tko U. S. Senate, and was first elected
io that position in 1851, and he has held
It without intermission ever since. His

n to the Senate in 1851 was the
h of fanatieiSm and abolitionism in

usetts, and to the service of these
ha faithfully devoted his life. lie was
oxtremly sectional and fanatical, yet able
and honest withal. He was a statesman
as nearly as one can be who is governed
by fanatical and sectional ideas. He did

to afflict his country with war and
His last acts were common

kn..... L. tl.- -t l. . SASV, ..wotvvsi, iu uiM uc bhuvc Ml UU1 Il-a- S

far as possible the memories of
late war, by erasing from the records

blotting from the battle flags the
and evidouccs of Union victories.

Though wo never admired him, and aU
ways regarded him as an enemy of the
South and the country at larare. we would
oay let bis bad deeds be buried with him

to his ashes.

Gov, Kemper of Vircriuia. a eood
is Conservative, is now beiner terrU

abased bv some of the OonaervaLivA
papers of that State because he would not
be party stare and do what the oartv
wanted him to do, right or wrong. Car- -

uKie jJtmocrat.
V . I.. i j i .aw , uu ib auusca now oy uis own

party for doing what the members of the
Conservative party have been abusing the
ttadical party for cot doing ; that is, for
acting independently, and discharge his
publicduties conscientiously and fearlessly
without reference to the Special demands
I either political party. We have been

complaining this long time of the Rads
ignoring the public interest in their de
termined efforts to promote party ends

y. uut ii our own partisans are not
allowed to exercise their judgment in the
execution of public duties, aud are to do
nothing exeept in obedience to party dicta
tion and the requirements of party interest
H is about time we had ceased to upbiaid
the Hade for so doing.

We want rulers who know nothing but
the necessities of the public interest, the
general good of the whole people, in the
diacharge of their official duties. We
want no mere party tool to fill the office
of Governor, of Legislator, or of any other
position. We have had too much

.--O ' T m

mere parusanism iu tne past, it is time
that we were acting upon broader princi
ples and governed by more enlightened
liews. ' j

We believe in loyalty to party and
party organisation, bat there is such a
thing as going to extremes, and extremes
Am uluaua tstvAnwsstw own mj a nivu

Tux Nkxt State FAb. lit s peak--
approaching State Fair, the

mats Aorunutura JOurnoA, miis uwe
ami the 12 lasUf says :

'e reparations i
nre

1 4!h Annual Exposition Vtbe
inagrfeuuural Society. The

uremia m list is beiue revised and will
soon be ready for publication. The Fair
will commence on the 13th of October and
continue until the 23rd. The last State
Fair, as is well known, despite the limited
time in which to prepare the new grounds,
was ueoeeess, and the manageineut of the
13th industrial exposition Rave universal
satisfaction. , President Holt, with his

and efficient E xecutive Com-

mittee, have signified their determination
to render the approaching Fair, in every
respect, worthy, the patronage of all rep-

resentatives of progressive art and indus-
try. It is unnecessary here to refer to
the benefits to our State arising from a
well managed exhibition of art and indus-
try, and we look now, as heretofore, for
that hearty, and support from
all sections of North Carolina which will
make our Exposition second to none, but
probably the largest and most popular
State Fair ever held in the Southern
States. We shall advert to this subject
from time to time as its importance may
justly deserve.

What we Owe to the Mechanic

To nothing are we so much indebted
for the improved condition, increased
comforts, and elevation of --wind and in"
tellect among all civilized -- people, as to
the discoveries, inventions and impiove-ment- s

in the mechanical arts.
Since the days of Watt, Bolten, and

Arkwrighi' all the great movements ef-

fecting the conditions of the different
orders and ranks in society owe their
origin or have been mado practicable only
by the introduction and use of machinery
that adds to human industry.

In ''the good old times" those who, by
hereditary rights or by superior prowess
assumed or usurped the right to rule over
the great laboring masses, were content
to have their wants supplied, whether of
courtly display and extravagance, or of
predatory warfare upon their rivals
without a thought or care as to the,
amount or kind of labor required for
gratifying the demands of their pride and
ambition.

The tillers of the soil, the artisan and
the manufacturer, all upon a common
level, were regarded as mere serfs, useful
only as producers of what was required
by the higher orders.

Labor-savin- g machinery has changed
all this. It has been the great elevating
aud equalizing agency of modern times
and made it possible for the mechanic
aud the laborer to supply bis wants and
to surround himself with cumforts, eon
veniences, and luxuries unknown in for
mer times to even the very highest or-

ders. He is no longer the serf dependent
on other ranks, compelled to devote bis
life, subject to their will in ministering to
the wants of others, for the mere right of
existence for himself.

All this we owe to the mechanic aud
mechanical arts. The great movement
in this direction is still going on at a con-
stantly accelerated ratio. Oue improve
ment only stimulates to another ; a comfort
or luxury for to-d- ay is a necessity for to-

morrow ; one improvement or advance
secures the means aud opportunity for
still further triumphs.

The mechanic of to day is not defined,
as he once was by a literary lion of the old
aristocratic court circles,, aa "a low mean
fellow." He may, if he improves his
opportunities, be the peer of men in auy
lauk or profession.

TRUE.
The Boston Advertiser, one of the

Radical malcontent newspapers iu Massa-
chusetts is noi surprised at the defeat of
Us party in the late New Hamnahim
eleetiou, but thinks it the natural effect of
plain, palpable cause. The only wonder
ought to be that such causes have not
sooner produced their legitimate effect.
The Advertiser says: "The tree is
'known by its fruit, and parties are
'judged in like manner. The nartv

"which, in high places, professes econo-
my, and practises extravagance; which
professes purity, and fosters corruption :

iruit:Bses io nsien to me voice of
the people, but turns a deaf ear to its
suggestions; which professes to lift the
go vera ment above mere nolitisal i
and showers its favors uoon tb, .bp. wlm
have little regard for them except for the
basest uses to which they may be put,
such a party no matter by what name it
may be called, will be known of men for
what it is, rather than tor what it profess-
es to be ; it will be known by its fruit
better than by its name."

From the Boston Herald
Four Years with a Lizard in iies

Stomach. Worcester, Mass., March
12. A strange but well-authenticat- ed

case came to light here to day. Four
years ago a youug lady of this city, now
io years old, visited Florida. While
there she accidentally swallowed a lizard: J ? a -ni unn&ing a glass ot water. The reptile
uaa rcmaincu iu tier stomacU ever since
causing her great pain at times, and mak
ing lite miserable. Several nhvsicians
have bad the young lady under treatment,
uu w no avail, a visiting doctor named
unampua nas tne case in band, is conn"
dent he has destroyed the reptile, aud
hourly expects to relieve the younr ladv
ot her torture. He says the lizard must
be some nine inches iu length, and that it
has subsisted on the food eaten bv the
young lady and grown in accordance with
ner growth.

The bottom of a pond upon the land of
jiajor itooinson, near tbe line between
bis land and that of Mr. James W. Par-
ker, gave way during last week, and the
water and earth fell into a considerable
depth. The noise made was great and
was beard to a considerable distance
rrom the place. Border Watchman
( West VaJ

Ruling Pas&iox Strong in Death
Mr. Sumner's, dying injunction, and

almost bis last word, was, "Do not let
them crush oat my civil rights bill."

of the sinner. The same sun that shines on
the cedars of Lebanon and the live oaks of
Florida shines upoa tao hsanbleat moos.

TSKXXBLV DUATH OF AH ACTRESS.
Miss Ada Noyce. a young actress, died at
her residence, New York, on Thursday
morning, from hydrophobia. She arrived
about a month ago from Charleston, S. C. .

and was bitten in the nose by a little pet
lap doffi which she brought with her. But
little notice of the matter was taken at the
time, but on Monday last, symptoms of hy-
drophobia began to be manifested. The
best medical aid was summoned, but to no
purpose , the poor lady grew rapidly worae
until death pot an end to her sufferings.
The coroner held sn inquest On her lemains.
All the testimony went to show that the dog
was not mad at the time. Dr. Elliot testi-
fied that he cauterised the wound with ni-

trate of silver on (he 30th of January, and
for ten days thereafter she Appeared to be
doing well, so well that she appeared on the
stage with Lucille Western at Rochester on
Monday night. During the performance,
however, she became insensible, and iu her
quieter moments requested to be taken to
New Tork. On the train she suffered the
greatest distress, and frequently prayed to bo
killed.

Our Senators,
It ia a subject of pride to every North

Carolinian that our good old State is rep-
resented in the United States Senate by
two such distinguished statesmen as Hons.
A. S. Merrimou and M. W. Ransom.

The former gentleman has already tak-
en high stand in that body, and has as-
sumed a leading position upon the most
important and difficult question uow bo-for- e

the country.
Gen. Ransom, thoogh hitherto silent,

has not failed to make a most favorable
impression, and we have no doubt that
when the proper time and subject comes
up his voice will be heard and repeated.

It ia a source of gratification to the
writer to know that while editor of the
Tarboro Southerner be was the first in
the State to advocate the claims of these
gentlemen to the high position they now
so worthily hold. Oxford Herald.

A monument to the memory of French
soldiers who fell in the war with Prussia,
has been erected at Bourget. It bears this
inscription: "They died in defending
their country. The sword of France,
broken in their valiant hands, will be for-
ged anew by their descendants."

THE GREAT ANTAGONIST OF DIS-

EASE.

What is the natural antagonist of dbease T

It is the vital principle. From the moment
that disease is developed in the system, this
champion fights the intruder until it either
conquers or in conquered. Which side should
medicinal science espouse In this life and death
struggle? Should it depress and cripple the,

physical energies of the. patient, thereby help-
ing the disorder, or should it reinforce th
vitality of the patient, and thereby aaniat in
quelling the ailinenU? Of course the proper
answer to this question must be obvious to every
one above the grade of an idiot or a lunatic,
and hence it follows that the weak and broken
down invalid who chooses to doae himself with
depleting bIoim, instead of louing, invigorating
and v&nling his enervated frame with Ilostet-ter'-s

Stomach bittern, mutt be cither feeble
minded or deranged. Surely nothing short of
imbecilitv or insanity could induce a person
laboring under bodily weaknm and nervous
prostration, to take day after day powerful
doses of home draMtic jHirgative in the hope of
gaining strength thereby. Although charlatans
may advertise preparations of thin character as
tonics, people in the fall pnatefeion of their rea-
son can not, one would think, accept them aa
such. If they do the penalty of their credulity
may be the shortening of their liven. The rheu-
matic, the dyspeptic, the bilious, the debilitated
and nervous, and all who are subject to intermit-
tent, or other diseases brought on by the in-

clement whether which prevails at this season,
will do well to strengthen their nerves, tone
their stomachs and regulate their bowels with
the Bitten". The two-fo- ld operation of tbe
restorative as an invigorant and an aperient, in
addition to its direct and specific effect upon
the disordered liver, renders it a most efficient
remedy for complaints of the digestive, secretive
and excretive organs, at present in nee. This
fact is conceded by eminent members of the
faculty whose testimony to that effect is pub-
lished in Hosteller' n Almanac for 1874.

Cholera and Pais-Kille- r. The efficaey
of Perry Davis world renowned Pair -- Killer

in all diseases of the bowels, even in that
terrible scourge, the Asiatic cholera, has been
amply attested by the moat convincing au-

thority. Missionaries in China aud India
have written home in cominendation of this
remedy in terms that should carry eouviciion
to the most sceptical, while its popularity iu
communities nearer home is ample proof that
the virtues daiiued for it are real and tangi
ble. Tbe Pain- - Killer has been before the
public fur over thirty years, aud has won
a deservedly high reputation as su alleviator
of pain and a preserver of health. It has
become a household remedy, from the fact
that it gives immediate and permanent re-
lief. It is a purely vegetable preparation
made from the best and purest materials.
safe to keep and to use in every family. It
is reeoinmeuded by physicians aud persona
of all classes, and to day, after a public trial
of over thirty years the average life of man

it stands unrivalled and unexcelled, spread
ing its usefulness over the wide world. Its
Urge and increasing sale affords positive
evidence ot its eudunug tame.

FINE STOCK CHEAP.
Devon, Jersey, Ayrshire and Shorthorn

Cattle. Merino, Cots wold aud Southdown
Sheep. Berkshire aod Essex Swine. Cash
mere Goats. Best Breeds of Poultry. Shep
herd Dogs aud Pets.

Our stock is bred up to tbe highest stand-
ard, mostly pedigreed and with many impor
ted crosses, while our prices are much lower
thau usual rates. .Large illustrated cata
logues. giving descriptions and prices, will
be mailed free to auy address. Send for it
and see how jou loose money by keeping
scrub stock.

Address,
Southern Fink Stock Co.,

Gallatin, Tenn.

Fre sb Fist
Received every Tuesday, Thursday, ai

Saturday, Shad a specialty by -

W. H. KE8TLER.
March 12, 1874 lm.

sion yesterday at the Company Shops. A
dividend of six pot cent, was declared

. .a a a sk a ma. slBpayable to tne stocanoiaers, in equal ini
stal meats, April first and October first,
next. All arrears ot tne lease money due
by the Richmond and Danville Railroad,
was paid up, and after the transaction of
some minor business, the meeting ad- -

The Democratic Victory.
The New York Herald says editorially

at the New Hampshire election "a demo-
cratic victory in this State is an unusual
and noteworthy event, no matter bow
small the majority. As Mercutio said,
"tis not so deep aa a well, nor so wide aa
a church door ; but 'tis enough New
Hampshire ean hardly be called a repre-
sentative State, so far as elections go, nor
should wo estimate the result too highly
as an evidence of public opinion. There
were many local circumstances in New
Hampshire calculated to distract and
weaken the established party organiza-
tions, the republication especially. But
the fact that the administration did not
succeed in rallying the party shows that
in New England it possesses a diminished
authority

Death a Jourxev, The day is not
very far distant, when the world will begin
to - look on death as a journey to another
country. It is now considered so by the
little children, those who are to take our
plaee in the next generation. Said one little
boy the other day. ' I want to go to Heaven,
and have a nice time." And then those
two little motherless girls going to a lady
and asking her please to go aud ask the
friend of hers who was dying, to "carry
their love to mamma." It- - was yesterday
we read the death of ths brother of congress-
man. Baulsbury. When dying his wife
said to him, " Vou want to go aud see our
children, dear?" He said he did. "Well
said she, "tell them their mother will come
in a yery few days." And she did go. She
died the same week.

Both Houses of the Iowa Legislature
have passed the Riilro.id bill, which
originated in the State Senate by a voto
of 91 to 4. It divides the roads of the
State into three classes, and enacts direct-
ly without the intervention of a board of
Commissioners, as in Illuois, tbe rates
that may be charged, in each class, for
freight and passengers. These rates are
3 cents, 3 cents and 4 cents, respective
ly, for passengers. A fund of $10,000 is
placed in the Government's bands to de-

fray tbe expenses of prosecuting railroads
that infringe the law. When damages
sustained by any one, he may recover five
times its amount.

Any one who desires to speak of the
Siamese Twins learnedly, will call them
Xiphogagss of the cl.iss of Terata-auactad- -

fdyma or for short, Oinphelophagus
Xiphodidymus and return thanks to the
Philadelphia doctors.

. Correspondent of the N. Y. World.

BEECHER AX NW HAVEN.

Tenth Lecture Repentance, Conversion,
and SanctificationThe Different Sta-
ges of Christ itin Life.

New Haven, March 12 The tenth lec
ture of the course on preaching was deliver-
ed this afternoon to the theological students
by lieury Want Heecher on repeutance, con-
version, and sauct'rheation. The man who
gives reasonable evidence that he has started
out in earnest to be a learner in the school
of, Christ has a light to hope he is a Christian.
You should not define faith according to the
ripened experience of a matUTt Christian. In
some cases cou version is like the unveiling
of a statute in a public square. To the peo
ple it seems to have just sprung into exis-teuc- e,

while in fact it may have been the
work of years. It is enough for men to say
they are only beginners io the Christian life,
aod woe unto him who says, "I have re-

nounced all sin." Many ore lost because
miuisters do not recognize the childlike be
ginnings ot their faith. You' would not lay
a new-bor- n babe out in the storm and say,

If it survive the night it will be. worth
taking care of." The Christian, 'like the
babe, needs succor most in the beginning
The practice in the New Testaiueut is to
bring men to break oil wroug-doiu- g at once.
One will fail at first in this, but if he per- -

serve he will learn the great lessu of pa-- o

tience and conquer at last I do uot set aside
all dramatic experience attending conversion.

admire it. 1 strove long for it aod didu't
get it. But wesnouid not judge all exper-
iences by such special ones. You might as
well say atter reading one of Milton's
grand poetical outbursts that you would eaH
nothing literature which did not equal it.
The point wheu one turns may be like the
point of time wbeu a ship turus in tr.cking.
The sails shiver and flap and gradually catch
the wind and then become entirely full.
Theie was a point when she turned, but you
cannot mark it. Some think there is a want
of dignity iu commanding men to repeut at
oeee ; that this is a waut of respect for one's
individuality. lhey say we should lay our
sermons before men delicately, and leave
them to choose, j As well might a general
iu earnest send across tbe lines to tbe enemy

i i r n. va wneel-oarro- w ioku oi uans ana say "VYc
don't intend to fire anything. Please kill
yourselves with these," I think I see one of
these modern ministerial eunuchs going and
sitting down, on the banks of a stream where
trout are, aud saying, "O trout, here am I.
Here is my basket, r'ease come forth in the
exercise of your trout nature and get into it"
lie theu goes away and says, "The meadow
was pleasant, the stream was pearly, but tbe
trout sigoined their intention not to come
out, and I respected their individuality." Be
Iu earnest or else set out of the pulpit. There
are some who have been gradually becoin
iug Christians since they left their cradl-- s.

l o ask t iose they ever nated iod is a
desecration of the temple of the Holy Ghost.
In conversion a man must have only so much
feeling as is necessary to r his special ease.
A little yatch does not need so much steam
as an ocean steamer. All over the exact a- -

tnount needed a surplusage. It is not nec
essary to steep a man in conviction as you
do cloth iu a dye-va- t. The quicker and
easier one turns from wrong to right the no--
bier be is. Of two boys in fault one may
hold out for a year and lie in face of punish
ment. The other may confess in tears at
tbe very first. Which of tbe two is the no
bier and more manly ! After yon get men
into the Church you must take care of them.
tor they are in danger, leach each to fol
low Christ in his own plaee, in his daily
business. It is not given to all Christians
to develop the higher life to the same degree
of perfection. Nothing so nearly killed me
as trying to be a Jonathau Edwards. Then
I tried to be Brainard and Payson and Hen
ry Martin, and succeeded in being only my- -

fcsir A fbll assortment of Metal ie
and Walnnt Burial Cases, which be furnish
ed at 3 hours notice.

March 19, 1874 lv.
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OF VIRGINIA.

Home Office Petersburg, Ya.
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O. M 1 1. wain k, President,
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Ratio of Assets to liabilities asere (kan two e

Policies issued on all desirable plans. Par
ticipating and

Lowest rates of Premiom consistent Willi
safety.

Reserve from premiums invested in reach of
Policy-holder- s everywhere. Polices le

after second premium according to their
terms, and the amount non-forleitab- le is written
in tbe policy in plain English, so that there
be no MIMWPKK.-TAN- M v,.

Restrictions onlv such as every sensible man
will heartily endorse. The new plan called

A v I - s BANK I..sara..ee
peculiar to this hasCompany, merits posss ibi i

by no other form of insurance : uoIicT-holder- a

ae well aa persons ex pect ins to become uirli. - w1 U m a.snouiu examine it careiuiiy.
NaT, ray'mer.

Newtow, N. C.
General Agent Western N. C

J. W. Alauney. Local Arent. KlUl.i,rvv n - "
March 19, 1874 ly.

Notice Ton Tax Payers !

s precribed by the Charter of tba Town
Seii sbury, all male Demon who Miilni.
within the Ton limits three months previous

. . .a a! i e i iw me i uay oi reoruary, 1H74, and who are
subject to nay noil Tax to th fitt .r.r! .n
persons who owed or ,.rT...ki.
Property within the amid Town Limits on tbe
said 1st day of February, are hereby notified to
make a return to tbe Town Clerk at his office,
of all said Polk and Property before tba laat
day or March, 1874, and all persons are required
to five in a return as above sneriied or Those
ff'l ingne subject meos Tax. By order

T. O. HAUGHTOX OUrk.
Salisbury, N. C.

March 12, 1874 las.

This is to forbid any one from kerbnrinf sf
employing tbe amid Cauble, as tbe law will bs

enforced against any one who may do so.
We will pay the above reward Cor bis leSnra

CF. BA.KKR a CO.

March 5, 1874.


